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W A’« R A’e etc who are continually ' that la the very essence of the character ot 
5L A. g, B. A. e, etc., wno a AdmiratoSlr Edward Hobart iBeyraemy K.
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mixture. . , . „„llBet ,h„ hM(j c, uia small I from the first pnbllcatlou hereof to lameSo long as the docks form a sink into poshes forward at the threatened leea-1 duplicates of the Certificates of Title td 
which the drees of humanity drain, so column to the reliefofthe threatened lega ^ above landg taued t0 the Lord Bishop 
Mne wrn this mnstant ferment be in ex- «one, suffices to explain the warm frater- , Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and to long will this consta nai feelings of the American.admiral. It Is william Drinkwater on the 9th November

Outwardly the present strike appears » fine face, kind, yet strong. . The features me. and numbered 1010a and 1790a. re. 
to be caused by the question of whether are regular, the montt fjrm,^ ^ by a . 8. Y. WOOTTON.
the men shall be engaged outside or in- admiral is in his I Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera',
side the docks. Two years ago the men are hair and beard for the aamrai is inms Victoria, B. C.. 12th day of July, 1900.
did not care one ioi either way. This be- fifty-first year, but still as Paru as nans 
ine 80 have the men changed their opin- and as full of pluck as when a lieutenant of

EC'E'^TjtTL”8 wnearseo=hMs ICERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRA- 

old dis- right breast the Royal Humane Society’s TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO- 
cofitent now slumbering, now- breaking medal. , j VINOIAL COMPANY,
iut again iu a greater or less degree. If the Dowager-Empress has an ear for'

Candidly, the docker does not like work. English names-her memory we know Js 
Solong re hé cin hang round the street long-the news that a ’’’foreign devil" called
corners, with a pipe in ns n-nth and the Seymour Is marchlpg on her capltid must «Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.” 
price of a half mut of beer in his pocket, disquiet her. Seymour, she must remember 
be is content. * was how they called the Englishman whone is content. blockaded Canton, blew up Junks and occu-J registered the “Monitor Copper Mining

pled that city. Seymour was also the first j Company, Limited," as an Extra-Provin- 
to take the Takn forts, and Seymour’s acts I ciai Company under the “Companies’ 
were the prelude to the capture of Pekin Act, 1887," to carry out or effect all or 
three years later. This was In 1857 and an$ ot the objects hereinafter set forth 
1858. Aq4 the Seymour of those days was to which thé legislative authority of the 
Sir Michael, the uncle of Sir Edward. legislature of British Columbia extends.

For the Seymours are a famous family of 1 The head office of the company is situ- 
sallors., The grandfather, also a Sir Mich-1 ate in the city of Jersey City, county of 
ael, won a baronetcy on the seas in the Mndeoh, U.S.A.
great naval fights at the end of last cen- The amount of the capital of the com- 
tury and the beginning of this, and he lost pany js $50,000, divided into 500 shares 

“the glorious 1st of June.” That ot $100 each, 
baronetcy is now borne by Sir Michael I The head office of the company in this 
Cnime-Seymour In command at Portsmouth, province is situate et Alberni, and Geo.

The two first cousins, Sir Michael Cnime- w. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
Seymour and Sir Edward Seymour, after issue or transfer stock, whose address ia 
gaining war experience in the Black Sea I Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
and the Crimean and Turkish medals, sail-1 company.
ed together in H.M.8. Calcutta to China, I The objects for which the company has 
to fight under their uncle. Edward Sey-1 heCil established are: 
mour was then a middy of about seventeen I To carry on the mining and shipping of 
years of age, and he steamed up the Fat- oreg and minerals of all descriptions; al- 
shaw creek in command of the launch or I g0 erection of stnelters for the reduc- 
the Calcutta behind Commander (now Sir J ^ a.11 minerals and the process of
Henry) Keppel. The launch was sunk but I «melting and reduction of all minerals 
the .middy’s reputation rose. Two years j therein; the selling of the product; of.such 
later he was employed on the same work; gme]tem an)j. ot such mines hereinbefore 
subsequently he commanded a landmgparty mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
when- Sing-poo was relieved and Kadhlng fljj ^ product and smelting hereinbe- 
fell. ... fore stated; the acquisition of timber

Sir Edward Seymour’s fighting days am i of all kinds and tile cutting of same 
not conclude in China. In 1870 he was and t^e preparation of same for market 
pursuing pirates up the Congo river, where aQ<j q,6 selling and freighting of same to 
he rescued a British vessel and received ^ markets available; also the buying 
a severe wound. He was,moreover, a fln(j sgHmg mineral lands, timber lands, 
captain on H.M.8. Iris in 1882 when Alex- mj^ing properties and such other privilege 
andrla was bombarde^. incident thereto; also to act as agents for

A smart sailor, devoted to his PJ°res- the sale of all such commodities as have • 
slon and popular wherever he went, sir j)een enumerated hereinbefore, either di- 
"Bdward Seymour’s promotion was assured. rect]y or on commission, also for the pnr- 
He was A.D.C. to the .Queen for two years pOSe and privilege of advancing moneys 
—1887 to 1889. In Jubilee Year he was Qn con8ignments of the above commodi- 
made C.B., and on the day of the Diamond enumerated, as agents 
Jubilee received a K.C.B. | cipals, and to do such acts

__  _ , dent thereto; also for the purpose and the
FREEZING WEATHER IN JULY I prjyilcgc 0f carrying on a general or

Would cause great discomfort and loss, but I limited merchandise store at or near 
fortunately it is se,,do™„kn.°”°- gaat mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- 
toTTowev^ hv^mhovcrished bl^od8 £mr pose of and the privilege at operating a 
rewrite red (reneral debility. These con- transportation company for the purpose 
dations may be remedied by enrlchln?I freighting ores, lumber and all merchan- 
the blood and toning the stomach with ^ise which may arise from and be inci- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicihe seems dept to the industries hereinbefore enum- 
gjfi nsim0 vebi.caoelhofW,t.01wot,nhderfu! crated, or boats propelled by any power 
Swerto purify. enrich and vitalize the that may be used for the purpose of 
blood create an appetite and invigorate propelling any craft for freight and pas- 
tbe digestive fonctions. We advise yon eengers or either; also for the purpose 
to get a bottle and try it « von are not and tj,e privilege of creating, operating
rood^n ‘ a^x' wrekî1 varetlL It ^ SZ'thet
the best medicine money can_bny. “foment of ehSrto^er^rmln ng

•noc pus -aqs -.siisa J«»<T ’»UOI or any other purpose; also for damming 
aoo ;nq si ajant ‘saimiW* PIOAV water for the above purpose and for 

•samu Jiaj s paiwdaz jaw* toq ni amoq s water ripply in general; also for the 
JI*H 'amp S13K» maqxamo tn*> laniH-uivd „rivjiege ot building waggon roads, tram- 
•sdmwo pan oho» eABq-apmp pbb sasJOH war#> or providing transportation fatili-

------—■<** ' „ I ties snch as ite incident to the above
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. j purposes in general or tor other lawful

purposes.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

“A Fair Outside Is,,r tl<0rt>V. 

For hvwant'Worth/'

Rate Fixed » ..v Ï
it- j -ID: t«ra*z

At 21 Mills; Tllîâ ‘îà a spèdîal feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

E-
?

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sore to come if Hood’s Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

Thifl secures % fair eutside, and a 
vvnsequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
•appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

and loss Of appetite. I was completely ran 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood's Sana

FORTY SECOND
Council Passes the Rates and 

Taxes By-Law Without 
Amendment.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over. Feeling

Revenue t By-Law Laid Over- 
Complaint Against Electric 

Motors,
In EuOur Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-TJARA^TTEED.
Write for Prices.

Dixi H. Ross & Co

t50

1 Situation In China Q 
In the Europe 

Capitals.

“ Companies’ Act, 1887."Yesterday evening’s meeting of the city 
council was a spirited and business-like 

one. The Rates and Taxes By-Law, 1900, 
which fixes the rate at 21 mills, was given 
Its third reading and fina ly passed with
out amendment,The Revenue by-law which 
proposes to tax bicycles SI and real :les $2 
was briefly discussed, bnt It was not dealt

ASfdrill» built me up.” Luzin A. Rcsskll, 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.

,L-t;
wI hereby certify that I have this day

and it gave me relief and built me up." A. 
Monaisoe, 86 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED<y
Proposed Memorial 

at St. Paul’s Cat 
Postponed,

Two Steamers 
From the North

To eell high grade fruit trees and fruit bhshes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which tig senf out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease f& -\

With.
With the exception of Aid. Bickwlth, 

there was a fall board present, w'ih Ills 
.Worship Mayor Hayward in the chair.

The first communication was from Hon.
B. G. Prior, acknowledging copy of a reso
lution re suggested removal of too leper 
station. Dr. Montlzambert also wrote to 
the same effect. Received and filet. one-sided one. The companies mentioned

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of ngti- dld not get the money frodf the city which 
culture, transmitted a copy of the ‘ Thlst.c they asked, therefore they coaid not be ex- 
Act.” The pest was Increasing very much pected to go on with the work, 
and he asked that steps be taken to eradl- Aid. Williams understood that Mr. Bod- 
cate the same. well had asked for mere time. The motion

Mr. Topp, city engineer, la answer to ca„ied- ,
the Mayor, said four men were employed Ald. Williams, seconded by Aid. Brydon, 
cutting down the thistles throughout moYed ag follows:
the city. “Inasmuch as oa the Slat day of July,

Aid. Kinsman thought It would be we'1 iggg, a.resolution was passed by the city 
for the city to draw the attention of the I oomicll recommending that the sum of $160 
provincial authorities to the Thls’i-î A;t. I ^ appropriated for the purpose of provld- 

The communication was received, a aa.t- I jng drinking fountains at the corner of 
able reply to be sent. I Yates and Government streets, and at the

Thomas C. Sorby, In regard to the pro- comer o( Government and Courtenay 
posed permanent roadway across James | streets. In the city, as aeon as funds were 
bay, asked that he be remunerated for avallable;
certain plana which he had drawn for ine “Therefore be It resolved that In the 
city In 1804. Referred to a spiels' com- oplnlon o( this council the said dunking 
mlttee consisting of Aid. Yates, Hail ana | fonntalna should at once be purchased and 
Kinsman. | placed In position.”

Sol. Cadman complained that he had par- Aid. Stewart remembered that this 
chased a mare from the fire departmpn. motjon Teg brought up .each year In July, 
officials under misrepresentation, and asv |He woald pte to see- those fountains eetab- 
ed for remuneration to the extent of *5J. I qjhed, but there was no money avallable. 
Received and referred- to a special com- I Nearly a hundred years old and 
mlttee tor report. , I Aid. Brydon, while consenting to second

A. W. More & Co. asked that brokers j the motlon, was of the opinion that lnas- 
Ucenaea be reduced from $25 to $10 per mnch ag lt wag ]ate )n the season, It won'd 
annum, when the Revenue by-law was ^ t0 lay lt over n„tu next year,
passed. Received and laid on the table.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the board of i A|d Hal, had pleasure In Informing the 
fire underwriters, complained that several 1^^ that the first of the aeries of Sunday 
printing offices were procuring P°*er afternoon band concerta at the park was
the electrical trolley wire and asked that g gteat snecesa, though many complained 
the practice be stopped, as lt wag exceed- tlat gtartlng the concert at 4 o’clock was 
lngly dangerous. Referred to the fire war- |an ^convenient hour.

The board then adjourned. ...

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
• French Government 

Hopes That Le< 
Are Safe.

We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.""Rood’» nil» «are liver 111* ; the o»«4rrH»tlii, m4 

«■1, rethartie to tait» with Hood’i «arwpzrin». Danube Arrives on Sunday and 
the Dirige Follows Last 

Night.
3" m &TEAD1ÇEWPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.

and GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supples free. We are sole agents fof Dr. Mole's celebrated DWen*lU«lne, which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest teati- 
monlaîZ Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side Une. It la In 
great demand. Write at once for terms.

an arm on

By Associated Press.
London, July 2L—The roq 

retnry Hay to the powers to 
mediate forward movement n 
not likely to meet with an; 
England. Lord Salisbury is 
the American secretary of et 
such a step, but he is pra 
vinced that it will be imp 
September on account of cli 
tioue and the allies’ lack ol 
Beyond a courteous reply tl 
is willing to co-operate in ail 
that the commanders on ti 
deem advisable, nothing is lii 
of the latest American effort 
Chinese capital. Pekin, in tl 
future, would be military 6 
government’s attitude may 
as a philosophic determinatioi 
bear it, hoping for the best, 
the wosst, until troops and < 
dirions enable the troops to 
and ascertain without a shat 
the extent and cause ot Uh 
disintegration. LntU that is : 
every opinion worth repeatin 
ed, *not only regarding t 
China, but also as the the 
severity of the retribution t( 
Meanwhile British journals 
bound to express opinion of s< 
a majority of British people 
able to restrain their reeling 
of this far eastern horror, de 
so great an emergency no 
great.

Minister Conger's telegrai 
duced into the situation, al: 
with uncertainties and perpl' 
further element of doubt, 
sufferer in this respect is D 
the venerable dean of St. Pi 
hours alter the despatch git 
of the receipt of a message 1 
Conger was published, the g 
sued a notice that the dea 
memorial service on Monda; 
time of the Pekin mussacri 
taken without its sanction 
eousiy letters appeared in th 
relatives of those at Pekii 
dean had exhibited indecent 
the aristocratic Morning P« 
the cathedral dignitaries in 
as strong as it did the Boxei 
whereupon the dean got up 
declared that it was too 1 
the service, but owing to I 
high quarters to-day he had 
postpone it.

According to the Statist B 
to bear the brunt ot the fin 
of the Chinese crisis, on a 
probability that that govet 
be obliged to incur a large i 
tect Siberia, while it thp 
should try to hold Manch 
lay would be still greater, 
says, however, “this would 
European markets, as the 
that, much Russian gold w 
sent to London, Paris and 
to meet the interest ot the 
held abroad and mostly to p 
gâtions Russia has alread; 
or is about to enter into, 
the money markets may b< 
greater extent than is 
if Russia lets go of, say, tv 
millions sterling, it wjll be i 
to the funds in the markei

H. M. 8. Icarus and Pheasant 
Leave For the Behring 

Sea Patrol.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO

Oe»e*e*e*e*e»»»«***»*e*e<,00e*e,6‘e*e*e*e*e*e*e-e*e*e<*0(
?ySteamer Dirigo arrived last night from 

the North, and the Danube on Sunday 
morning. The jDirigo does not usually 
call here, but came in as a matter of 
accommodation to several Victorians who 
took passage down on her. Among these 

H. A. Munn and A. L. Belyea. The

*❖ •>
«

SPICES! COFFEE ❖
Will fled It profitable to 
Haedlè oaly the beat In...

s
•:*0❖ ❖

* *
❖ COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BiKIN] P3VOwere

Danube had a number ol passengers, 
eluded among them were Captain Henry 
J. Woodside, editor of the Yukon Sun; 
H. ti. Wilson, of this city, who has been 
-travelling through the North for his firm; 
Joe Vincent, one ot the Klondike s 
wealthy mine owners, who has come out 
■to purchase mining machinery and sup
plies; JVB. Oharleson, ot the Dominion 
government telegraph construction ser
vice, and his secretary, J. H. Darr, the 
surveyor, who has been doing some work 
on the Stikine, and a number of others.

From Dawson comes news of a new 
strike reported from the headwaters ot 
the Stewart, of excitement over the con
glomerate finds at Indian river and from 
White Horse comas the story of a whiskey 
famine. ,

News was also learned of the reported 
dfecovery of another -body—a fourth in 
the Yukon—which was believed at Daw
son to Tie that of Graves, the partner of 
the accused man, O’Brien, who was mur
dered together with the other victims of 
the murdered in order that he might not 
live to give evidence against his partner 
in crime, should the murderers due

News is given that the coal mines be- 
ing worked, by Captain C. E. Miller and 
F. C. Wade at Five Fingers will soon 
begin to ship scows' to Dawson. It is 
expected that the coal will be landed at
8--MÏÏS S”.«”'dSS:
son to have 51 per cfent. carbon.

THE ANNUAL PATROL.

H. M. S. Pheasant and Icarus Leave for 
the Behring Sea.

Ill- ll *» ♦
»

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED❖ ♦* *♦

I STEIGER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE!—Thomas Earle, e»i 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
L%..s.A»?:.Ae<ia»a»-;—5e<i-heOO->e»e-:—:-e-:-e.>e^e-:-e->e-:-e.he->eQ

❖
❖ ❖& Ior as 

ae are O

1 The motion was laid on the table.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps

Aid. Brydon drew attention to the dis
plays got advertising placards along Gov-1 LONDON’S ’LONGSHOREMEN, 
eminent street from the tramway com- —
pany’s- wires. He did not think the charter j They Are Galled, In the Old
gave them power to do this. Referred to Country.
the fire wardens for report. 1 ___

A. M. Stevens, rf,^rding ‘he„ A „fd From the London Express.
he“hadhtendered it $1.10°per yard, which One must work, eat, drink, and sleep 
was as low as that submitted by Mr. Pat- wjth a dock laborer many months before 

-arson, who was successful. He cla'itie.1 one can understand the man and hie de- 
to be treated unfairly and asked for an In-1 way6
VeltldaYatrê moved that the writer’s re- The docker of 1888, for instance, was

«mol^Ul M and $1.15. Mr. Stevens only Some two or three years ago the writer 
submitted one sample. There was no jngg- spent twelve months working as A docker 
Uner The matter was referred to a special in the London docks. He went into the 
cofmlttre, consisting of Aid. Yatds, Cooley do^kewith a^ceriam^ sympathy «

a°Thf dty ' engineer reported adversely that sympthy had entirely vanished. Fif- 
acalnBt the proposal to construct a blcyc’e ty-two weeks’ constant mtercourse with 
pith along the north side of Slmcoe streeti the docker robs him of all his sordid
tXwantheWre!d "île ^rommendJd The £ Ninety-eight percent of the genus 

. ta'Z If a ”os»Ing on Government street docker are the merest dregs of bibulous
5St?As*”“““SA"».-

C°JE Thompson and others, residing on ly, absolutely correct. Compàred to Ae 
inhn«nn street east of Quadra, asked that railway goods porter, with his 18s. per 
the sfwer bf«tended along that thorough- week, the average docker is a lucky m- 
tore Ttereed to Streets committee. dividual He earns more money per an-

The home “a^ltiel! ^The*1 docTe°r mayT^ dBidld into three
Aonld S|Xt“renffitton.y ^ andThTVmTm"' The^firefnamld"are 

Aid Hall on this point diverted atteu-1 guaranteed constant wc-rk at 24s. per 
tlon ioThe fact that one of toe Inmates at week. They are entitled to a weeks holi- 
the md Men'. home was a fit subject for day per year, with pry, and work eight 
Î? , houre per day durmg toe six months com-
l,“7e«,rt^irâdopted mène ing April and ending September, and
Thl stïlris “were and bridges commit- seven hours per day for the remaining 

tJ rented that owing to insufficient months. Halt an hour per diem is allow- 
T ^77.rn„,i couia net undertake to ed tor meal»—tons the working day is remove the sewage matter emptying Into I strictly seven and a

Rock bayfrom the Government street drain; half hours in length respectively. _
■lM that no action be taken further In The A men. work under exactly the regard to sewerage extension until a report l same conditions, With the exception that 
is received from the auditor showing what I the work is not guaranteed. Ihey are, 
fnnds are available. They also reported I however, seldom, it ever idle, 
ilrelseir ‘remit toe suggestion of us ng The B men are time the only men who 
Irede netrlfenm to lay dust on toe city are, strictly speaking, casuals. They re- 
ISrets T^ reMri contained a reommea- ceive 3s. 8d. per day from April to the 
« »! ihnt the nouer portion of Johnson I end of September, and 3s. 3d. the re* wret of Camosanltreet be gravelled, maining months, and their hours of labor 
♦I. not to exceed $100 are seven and a half and eix and a half
,th* î08*t*moved that the word “mac- per day respectively, toe same ae the per-

adam" bTrtrack Jffi* red “gravel" substl- manent and A men. These latter are re-
,h! latter ltem ernited from toe B men, who are provid

ed wîîîfara regretted that the com- ed with numbered tickets. The advance 
mlttee had not dealt with the dust nuisance to the su 
sprinkling the streets with petroleum hal | rotation,
mlttee'had'ncd dreU wfto ^dlsfldlalre, “w'ith ordinary luck a man can work his 
anre wreto bad in Victoria that lt ought way out of the B ranks in about five 
to be dealt With at once. But If petroleum years. dHfmÇ la8$t,JtWOix?eilv®
was not to be used, why not use salt water? I of this period the docker will, with the
was not to oe u»eu, i exception of perhaps six weeks in

v£d2x«te« Sought lt would be a good the eariy antnmn, have worked on an
the 8trect8 atnW' urt“g rarjsr ad,78rrnLwethenIn

ThTreS>‘rt was then adopted. piecework-and this is almost the invari-
Ald Brydon wanted toe city engineer able railway receive anything from 3d. 

to be" Instructed to look Into the question to 1. Od per day extra. . ... .
an^anTsrimate pari^Xtb mTyTof pay! ilt^cnsl

A resolution embodying this suggestion was gU»g***£ S’aT to’e Tffie^ln^addf-
PaTSr.,snd.ng committee on finance recom- tion to fffls also, it Is by no means excep- 

Jmreled toe parire of accounM amounting tiodal&r the docker to work twenty 
*7 mi is PAdoirted. hourt^pr ; week overtime during busy} “Xh7 iStes ami Taxes By-Law, 1900," I spells, and after 6 p.m. a higher rate »

/ wa^Text taken op, toe council going Into paid. The, fact « that eT?A % 
i nf the whole. I received a regular .sum of £2 per week,

Aid Cameron was in favor of exempting he would not be a whit the better off 
lmorovements from taxation. He moved But the root of the question does not 
toPstrlkelmt clause 2, which proposed to lie with the matter of money. No one 
tax Improvements. The motion was lost. knows this better than toe docker. Give 

The by-law was reported complete with- the average dock laborer the chance of a 
amendments and finally passed. permanent position at £1 per week, andThe Revenue By-Law then came up for I toe chances are ten to one that he does 

It» second reading. It was briefly dlecns- not avail himself of this opportunity to 
"5 i.,d over shake himself clear of the docks. This

The Mayor Inquired of Mr. Bradburn l was just as applicable before toe great 
had been done regarding the colle?- strike as after. Six typical dockers, tire‘of the* tax from”the lawyers. Mr. thrown together by chance, in toe course 

nüfdha.a reniled that Mr. Llndley Crease of a conversation stated their candid aom^nedbnt ihecaseha. been opinion of the great strike. The whole 
- ïîfJ^ld owing to thé fact that Magls-1 six were nnanhnons in declaring that 

Hril had decUned to sit on the case.].they were not benefited in the least by 
trata miii/ma. seconded by Aid. Yates, the strike. Yet each man was perfectly Ald’ T[„! enoolrT*t« made It the gentl? wiUing to strike for-an extra jenny ;pqr
moved that enqn'ry “ ropoglUoB, u> honr at any moment. ...._____
men who bad made rtilww P”^a,y lnten. The whole cause of toe- cpetinnal tm- 
the city T^'lüwh.T llth the matter. rest Vies with a certain class of dockers,
‘ihe tolÏÏffit’toïproposition was a]i. e„ the brokerœwnrfioctfers, parères,!

O For balance ot July.

All PRICES SEDUCED
76-78 FORT STREET,

abort Doaglat Strttt.MELLOR'S STORE,

COLONIAL HOUSEMeteorological Office,
Victoria* July 10 to 17, 1900. Given under my hand and seal of of- 

I floe, at Victoria, province of British Co- 
Dnrlng the first day of this wetk, though lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one toous- 

the barometer was '7c°mParatlTelf hlkh. and trine hundred, 
there were general showers over Vancouver | [L.S.]

H. M. S. Pheasant apd Icarus^ left ieiand, the Lower Mainland, and Cariboo,
Esquimau yesterday, mormng for dne t0 the passage of an ocean low" baro-
?vea;yt^ toe|ef°toTrtoe0l;e“ereemeter area across Notera British Co.nm- 
witoout toe limits and otherwise do not tria to the territories. From the 12th to the 
violate the law. The Icarus took a mail 
for the sealers, which was, collected by 
Collector A. R. Milne. The torpedo boat 
destroyer left yesterday morning for 
Com ox.

‘ PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Optical Department.

TOURIST FIELD GLASSES—Achromatic Lenses. $4.50. In solid leather cases, with 

HANDSOME FIELD GLASSES—In Russia Leather. Achromatic Lenses. $5.00. In 
FIELbVkd RIFLE GLÀSSES—Russia Leather. Achromatic Lenses, large size. $«.50.
ÏA|HolEi<iE®foFrLBLeDxtraI^eBarGdLe^lSt MYong^re. êSTfi

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Just received ALL WOOL BLACK GRENADINE '«^^«"ceTu!5*"

8?SUSSV&bSSSi: K«
All less 5 per cent, for cash.

: - 7 ' , Ul:

j 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

JOHN JAMESON17th, a moderate lii&h barometer area 
spread Inland from ther Pacific over Vancou
ver Island and Western Washington, while 
further north a series of low barometer 
areas were crossing Cirlboo to the Rockies.
The latter caused a continuance of showery 
weather in Cariboo; • at the same time, 
owing to the barometer remaining high on 
the Coast, the weather was fine and warm 
from the Island eastward to Kamloops.
Heavy rains have also occurred in Northern 
Alberta,.and showers and thunderstorms 
have been general throughout the Terri- I Blue 
toriçs and Manitoba. The week closed with I J*mk 
a steadily rising barometer over this pro-1 Gold 
vlnce, and a falling one further south.
These conditions usually precede onr typi
cal summer weather, often accompanied by 
northerly winds.

Victoria recorded over 70 hours of bright

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYTHE HERO RETURNS.

Norwegian Freijÿhteç Return» to Take 
Another Cargo of Goal. Please see yon get It with 

METAL CAPSULESan old man
On Sunday toe- steamer Hero reached 

the quarantine station, and after a brief 
stay passed up Jo Ladysmith to load 
another coal cargo for Dutch itaruor. 
She has already carried twelve thousand 
tons from British Columbia collenee to 
that port She will probably come to the 
outer wharf to load the other cargo after 
taking her coal on board. The Hero re- 
1 Kxrts having passed the steamer Robert 
dollar at 7 a. m. on July 13 in latitude 

51 degrees 15 minutes north and longi
tude 137 degrees 20 minutes west, all 
well. . , „

Another collier which arrived on Sun
day to load at Ladysmith was the steam
er Czarina. She oame up from San Fran
cisco. The collier Washtenaw also come 

to load at toe Island mines. She 
from Port Angeles and will carry 

coal to San Francisco.

Hosiery Department.. .One Star 
..Two Star 
.Three Star SWISS RIBBED VESTS are now in stock. 

LADIES’ NATURAL LIGHT WEIGHT VESTS,

LADIES’ CREAM. PINK OB SKY COTTO N 
and no sleeves. 50 cents each.

MAIL

low neck and short sleeves. 55 cents 

and SILK MIXED VESTS, low neck

ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Ot all dealer!
now

Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. ft 8.
sunshine; .12 Inch of rain; highest tempera-1 p ry A V A CO I Mldntl tore, 70, on the 17th; and lowest,, 60, on T C V. Ut\ I \*\J. l^VUUUll
the 17th.

At New Westminster .11 Inch of rain fell ; 
the highest temperature, 76, ; occurred on 
the 15th; and the lowest, 48, on the 14th.

At Kamloops there was no rain; the max- 
lmum temperature was 78, on the 16th and 
16th; and the lowest 52, on the 14th.
At Barkervllle nearly an Inch of rain fel1; 

the temperature rose to 72, on the 15th; 
and the lowest temperature was 38, on the 
12th.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Hontrea

B.C^Yêar Book
1897

By R. E. QqSNELL

FRENCH OPIN
Paris, July 21.—Is it an] 

If this question was answj 
tire satisfaction of toe powl 
be some light on the fatal 
China; bnt with toe abl 
trustworthy information, 
in the dark. No one is wi] 
a guess as to what toe outi 

“Western civilization,” J 
of the foreign office to a 
of the Associated Press, 
face to face with the probll 
toe powers have to deal d 
toe defenders of toe Mai 
but to all appearances wl 
of toe Chinese people, wti 
toe European powers foj 
years have been aiming n 
tne dynasty, but to taka 
seems to have given risj 
cedented. spirit of patriot 
that North China will n 
volved in the anti-foreigi 
that the Yang Tse Kiand 
fore long be caught in th« 
have been indications red 
spire ns with this appn 
movement of drilled for 
them.

“A significant fact in th| 
tion is that during toe 
war, when the Japanese 
serious defeat upon the G 
roys of the central andl 
inees, in which were a g 
drilled troops, were ins 
Hung Chang not to sei 
north, but at the present 
troops are .under orders to 
Pekin.”

The French government 
hopes of the safety of t 
Pekin in view of to-daj 
also declines to believe tl 
will break out among tb 
ciaily between Russia an 
sin has her hands full 
Manchuria, where it is ; 
has been taken as much 
have been toe other pow< 
ion of Russian territory 
astounded toe Russia: 
which little suspected tl 
were in snch strength or i 
the territory contiguous i

That no present breal

DR. J.C0LLIS BhOWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. British Columbia mit 

Growers Ass’nover
came

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 

ï was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
fashioned gripl^nllU. W Cartel Uu e dyne, that toe whole story of the defendant

MÜS 2?edryYhYnÆ^f0artdo.Ae.Trny SWiE

WHERE WILL THEY GET COAL*?

Sail Francisco Broker Says It Is Diffi
cult to Predict Where Navies in the 

East Will Get Fuel.

In his coal circular issued on Wednes
day last, J. W. Harrison, the coal and 
mptai broker of San Francisco, says:
“ Our market is almost entirely bare of 
steam grades; every cargo is.delivered 
from ship’s side with despatch, thus none 
is yarded, leaving no reserve to draw 

Onr Coast colliery proprietors 
are straining themselves to get their out
put to market, yet they are unable td 
fill the orders as they come in. The im
mense demand this year for Alaska has 
called into requisition all the available 
coast tonnage, and is delaying the load
ing of all steamers for here. ,It is diffi
cult to predict where Ae combined 
navies of Ae world, which will shortly 
centre in China waters, will draw their 
fuel supplies from. Of course, consid
erable may be drawn from Japanese col
lieries. The residuum must come from 
Australia, as British Colombia cannpt 
furnish any for Ae moment. .

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

The Man Who Commands British Forces 
in China..

“My dear old friend. Sir Edward Sey
mour, Is more than a brother to me. 
I will remember bis friendship to the 
end. In Manila Bay, when I was in a 
most trying position, this B°«11* 
say what might have happened.-*I pd,-5 
mander stood loyally at my back. If 
It had-not been for his moral support I 
cannot say what might have happened. 
—Extract from Admiral Dewey s speech 
at Chicago, May 1, 1900. ■

To give loyal support In a trying position.

ANNUAL EXHIBITIONperior positions « taken In strict 
according to toe seniority of toe Chth........... tl 50 per copy

Paper Cover . î 00 per copy- -1900Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la the 
best red most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Astasia, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

BORN.
GARDNER—At Vancouver, on the 14th 

Inst., the wife of Capt. Gardner, of a 
daughter.

HAYWARD-At Corvallis, Oregon, on the 
15th Inst., the wife of Ernest Chesney 
Hayward, B.A., Of a daughter.

Alhambra Theatre, Vaaceayer CHE TRADE SUPPLIED.Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did lt sot “auppl 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Esc.

Wednesday and Thursday I
Thin book contains very eewpleta

historical, political, statistical, agri- 
txnnral, raining red gérerai Infor
mation ot British Colombia. Cra- 
f aaely Illustrated.

y af .from. AUGUST 8th and 9th
SEntries close August 4.DIED.

For full particulars. Prize Lists, etor, ap
ply to

New Westminster.

SILLS—At Swan Lake, on Aé I4t1v Inet.^ 1 ^utlon—Noig^e^toe^wlthout the words

M ^nriY^Eatle, only daughter of Mr. red street/ London.7lt"l” iUSY taT*w!l 
Mr». Richard McClure, aged 6,Yea": 
and at Ae Jubilee hospital, on the 14th 
Inst., Richard McClure, father of the 

native of Ireland, aged 45

, W. J. BRANDRITEL. V. .
Secretary IKWU P.ÏP. 69.. UD1

aoeiA, m;mineral act.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
1B. C. «TEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates St., Victoria.

82 years; a native of Guernsey. Eng. j —

above, a 
yean.

NOTICE.
NOTICE.

Key City mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.
. Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnoe- 
DlstricL ,

Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
39,e00b red 48.991b. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to toe Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the aboveAnd further take notice that action, under 
section 87. most be commenced before tne 
taroance of such Certificate fit Improve-
mDated tola 4th day of July, &.D.. 1900. ■

Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnna 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend,’ sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

Arid further take notice that notion, un
der section 87, mast be commenced before 
the isMMce of ehehcCerttflcate of Improve-

Dated tbls 14th day of Jane, A, D. WOO.■™ntaT , ,vT«:

<

e ■Dlfll A STEEL Elf CDV WEAK HAMHfeiSa pills pJjrfÆralMËa
U,! A^r w^.1 MMaEïîS.ïïr&Kia'm

Snperaedln^BItoreA^PR Cochin.

VWnoVTxgrv%
gnrtGh B.Or I of being qmickly

A REMEDY FOR IBBBOULARITIM 
-‘«riln. Phnnrecretleel *?*■"!««• . 
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